
Na#ve flowers con#nued to delight throughout November with frequent rainy days encouraging a floral abundance 
not seen in years. Calytrix tetragona, Goodenia ovata, Pimelia nivea, Melaleuca gibbosa, Kunzea ambigua and Kunze 
parvifolia plus Chrysocephalum apiculatum are just a few of the plants which have rewarded us with colourful 
displays. 

 In the nursery members have been busy adding cu>ngs to the shadehouse benches. Those on the watering 
roster have been challenged by the varying needs of the newest cu>ngs and some breezy days have caused 
problems with the fine mis#ng sprays. However, propaga#on con#nues and the last session for 2022 was another 
very produc#ve day with grevilleas, boronias, thryptomenes, croweas - just a few of the cu>ngs set on their first 
steps to becoming the plants that will sent to new homes following the autumn sale. 

Working Bee Tasmanian Na5ve Garden 

  ^ Clockwise above:         V. derwenAana, S. graminifoli  
           B. bulbosa, C. apiculatum. 

Above leK:   Chrysocephalum apiculatum, Bulbine bulbosa encircle Stylidium graminifolium.  
Mid photo is Pelagonium australe and in the back row is a striking display by Veronica derwenAana.  
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Right: Working bee members enjoying drinks, a chat and 
delicious treats such as Peter’s muffins.                        > 

The November working bee was busy. Members had a 
challenge to eliminate weeds, trim the earlier spring 
shrubs, refresh the mulch. However, weeds con#nue to 
need aUen#on and while the small band of workers 
managed to clear some patches other areas missed out, 
wai#ng aUen#on from the December 20th working bee - 
especially the #ny hawthorn seedlings that are most 
unwelcome in na#ve plant territory. 

It is hoped that a few more members will be able to 
spend an hour or two pleasantly engaged in keeping the garden nicely maintained. The small band of 6 or 7 members 
would love to double that number so that the garden looks at its very best over these summer months. Contact 
Suzanne (email:  jandstalbot@hotmail.com) for answers to ques#ons you might have.  

November Mee5ng  
This was a business mee#ng beginning at 7pm. The venue was at Landale Street, Elderly Ci#zens Hall. The inten#on 
was to try a new venue to see if it would be more suitable for our needs. The issue will be revisited next year.  

With the mee#ng underway the September minutes were accepted as was the list of correspondence, the laUer 
indica#ve of the busy group that we are. Rosemary’s clearly organised treasurer’s report was next accepted, followed 
by discussion on the important maUer of where the Northern Group would allocate this year’s ‘worthy cause’ 
dona#on.  

It was decided a small dona#on would be made to the Tasmanian Conserva#on Trust in apprecia#on of the work 
they did in preserving 1800 ha of na#ve forest near Ansons Bay, including approximately 500 ha of cri#cally 
endangered Eucalyptus ovata. However, the main recipient was the Tasmanian Seed Conserva#on Centre at Royal 
Tasmanian Botanical Gardens. The dona#on is especially important because the 2022 season has been a bounteous 
frui#ng season for the ancient conifers. It has become for the RTBG a priority to collect from these trees oKen found 
in inaccessible areas. Members also agreed on the Seed Bank dona#on to be used on equipment and/or seed 
collec#ng in support of the vitally important work done by the Seed Bank. 

The Tasmanian Na#ve Garden was also allocated money to buy printed labels that will be aUached to Cor-ten plate 
label stakes generously donated by Leon Lange whose experience suggested that the new labels would be more 
durable. Members decided that a small amount of extra money was to be given to the TNGarden e.g. for new plants, 
a new display board etc. although it might be possible to get a grant to meet this cost. 

Janet Hallam also asked that members consider how the nursery responsibili#es could be divided and spread 
perhaps to three sec#ons thus enabling some of the load at present shouldered by Janet who although supported by 
a wonderful, generous and reliable group of members at the nursery con#nues to have too wide a range of areas for 
which she is responsible. It is suggested that this be broken into 3 or maybe 4 areas so that others can take the full 
responsibility for say the two sale days.  

Members are asked to consider ways in which they can see this being managed. Ideas and sugges#ons and most of 
all willing par#cipants/volunteers to take these roles are sought. 

Other maUers included an ex gra#a payment to the September speaker, Jenny Powell  for costs incurred when she 
travelled to Launceston to speak to us and Daphne’s request that an official leUer be wriUen from APST North to the 
City of Launceston asking for the removal of the hawthorn hedge adjacent to the TNGarden.  

The Programme CommiUee has already organised a number of speakers on a wide range of topics but would 
welcome ideas on speakers and excursions from members. Contacts are Roy S., Janet, Sharon and Ian T. The Reserves 
Conserva#on CommiUee’s November report provided details of the first two working bees at the Cambridge Street 
Reserve. So pleasing to see the prac#cal progress of this important commiUee. Finally members were encouraged to 
find photos for our annual compe##on at the Christmas party, to add names to the list and decide which dish to 
bring with the aim for ‘a well rounded gastronomical feast’. 



Plant(s) of the Month was a genus, Pterostylis.     Jeff Campbell  

Jeff chose not a species but a genus, the greenhoods:  Pterostylis which is from Greek ‘pteron’, meaning a wing and 
‘stylos’, a column, referring to the winged column of the flowers. 

He chose the genus because it is a very diverse group. In Tasmania there are 36 named Pterostylis species and 14 of 
these are endemic species.  

Jeff explained the flower 
structure, no#ng two 
dis#nct forms. In one 
form the lateral sepals are 
deflexed such as those 
seen in Pterostylis 
tasmanica.  
   > 
  

In the other form the 
sepals are erect shown 
here in Pterostylis furcata. 
< 

Points to note: 
All deflexed Pterostylis orchids except for the two bearded greenhoods are 
mul#flowered. In addi#on some from this group have inward facing flowers 
e.g. Pterostylis aphylla (right). 

Within the erect form species, Jeff pointed out there is a main difference 
because the lateral sepals vary in shape and length. Jeff also noted 
Pterostylis nana which has flowers varying markedly in shape, size and 
a>tude. 

 Most Pterostylis species have a basal 
roseUe although some have stem 
leaves or bracts. Pterostylis 
sanguinea has stem leaves. 
       < 

Pterostylis pratensis (right) has a basal 
roseUe and 
flowers 
described as 
loose in 
comparison to 
Pterostylis 
rubenachii (far 
right) which has 
crowded flowers. 

Jeff’s examples 
clearly illustrated the varia#ons to be found in this 
genus especially when he is there to provide the 
minute details. 



The first speaker for the evening was Ian Thomas who spoke on South African vegeta5on.         
          Report by Roy PalleU (mostly) 

Before con#nental driK was accepted Darwin made the observa#on that “……the southern shores of America, 
Australia and New Zealand have become slightly #nted by the same peculiar forms of vegetable life.”  He could have 
added Southern Africa to the list as Ian Thomas demonstrated in his presenta#on because the break-up of Gondwana 
leK Australia and South Africa with many of the same plant families and some similar genera.  

In his brief but comprehensive presenta#on Ian was able to show the diverse environs across the country. He 
revealed some similari#es but also the totally different plant communi#es. Varia#ons in the long-term climate 
paUerns as well as local changes ins#gated by ancient and modern people have contributed to these differences.  

For example Ian said that 
drilling into Heuweltjies/
leopard spots (at right) showed 
seeds of acacia and other 
woodland savannah plants 
which now only exist north of 
Johannesburg 2-3000 km away. 

<   Ex#nc#on of animals can 
have a significant effect on plant 
distribu#on as demonstrated in a slide showing the habitat change following 
the local ex#nc#on of hippopotamuses. Here Ian explained that drilling 
showed that what is now a very vegetated wetland was open water 300 years 
ago before the local ex#nc#on of hippopotamuses. 

Ian chose arid areas for comparisons, to show that the Americas have cac# 
but South Africa has different plants occupying similar ecological niches. 

The Australian arid areas have around 1,200 species with approximately 41% endemic, while South Africa is more 
varied with some 6,000+ species with about 70% endemic.  

Succulent plants are common and have the adap#ve advantage of Crassulacean Acid Metabolism (CAM). This means 
that stomata are closed during the day and opened at night allowing a plant to photosynthesize during the day, but 
only exchange gases at night. This is very efficient to avoid excess evapora#on and is typical of succulent plants. 

The Cape Floris#c and Karoo Regions are ‘Biodiversity Hotspots’ with a complex array of habitats - rugged mountains, 
fer#le lowlands, semi-arid shrub lands and coastal dunes and even more vascular plant species, possibly 15,000.  

Major plant families include Asteraceae, Fabaceae, Aizoaceae (Mesembryanthaceae), Proteaceae, Ericaceae, 
Res#onaceae, Scrophulaceae and Euphorbiaceae. These are all families we have here but the difference is that in the 
these ‘hotspots’ there are dozens and dozens of genera each with hundreds of species. 



Fynbos (fine bush) above leK, provides a significant coverage of the semi-arid Cape Floris#c region famed for its 
diversity, density and number of endemic species. Ian described the diversity as ‘jaw dropping’. At right are plants as 
far as the eye can see. Many are Asteraceae because the land has been used for grazing by the Khoi sans and 
Europeans and as Ian said, “Daisies are really good at spreading their seed.”  

Ian showed slides with extensive 
areas of plants from the Aizoaceae 
(Mesembryanthemaceae) at leK 
which cover many square 
kilometres of semi-arid land – and 
what Tasmanians dread and call 
Cape Weed (Arctotheca calendula) 
shown below as an endemic 
species.      

<   In the Karoo the density of succulent plants, 
many prickly, make it difficult to walk through. 
There are many animals such as small antelopes, 
large snakes.  

Ian listed numerous Aloaceae as well as Ericaceae, 
the Aizoaceae 
stone-like 
succulents Bijlia 
and StomaAum, 
and the intriguing 
Crassula 
pyramidalis.       > 

         

Heat regula#on is important for survival in the Karoo. For example some plants of 
the aloe specie (below leK) have long spikes (some over two metres high), which 
seek the cooler air temperature at the higher levels where it could be several 
degrees cooler. 



In others the leaves curl up around to 
provide insula#on for the reproduc#ve 
parts. 

Ian noted that the survival of plants such as the Bijlia and StomaAum 
is threatened by people se>ng up nurseries with liUle or no 
regula#on and then digging up these marketable plants to export 
them. He suggests that we should think about whether these plants 
seen in nurseries are grown from seed or whether they have been 
dug up for export.  

From the  richness of the Karoo to the the Eastern Grasslands 
(Orange Free State) there is a contrast with mountainous 
terrain where the slopes are covered by Gramineae species, 
mostly Themeda triandra.  

Below leK: Lesotho is different - an impoverished, seUled 
area, where there has been much environmental damage as 
vegeta#on has been cleared whereas the Drakensberg (Devils 
Tooth) terrain (below right) is rugged, reminiscent of some 
scenes in The Gods Must Be Crazy film. It was here that Ian 
and a friend were looking for Hyrax ‘toilets’ where genera#ons of the colony have used the very same spot so that 
the solidified excreta provides a ‘window in #me’ for a palynologist.       

   

Ian’s final slide was a dolerite cliff, similar to 
what we see in Tasmania, reminding us of 
the break-up of Gondwana.  

It was a broad presenta#on providing an 
up close, most interes#ng view of South 
Africa’s rich, diverse vegeta#on.  



The second speaker Roy Palle< spoke on Plant Intelligence and the Importance of 
Micorrhizal Fungi 

Charles Darwin was the first scien#st to recognise the first purposeful intelligent movement in plants. In 1880, he 
wrote an en#re book on the subject: The Power of Movement in Plants. The last sentence in Darwin’s 1880 book is: 
“It is hardly an exaggera#on to say that the #p of the radicle . . . having the power of 
direc#ng the movements of the adjoining parts, acts like the brain of one of the lower 
animals; the brain being seated within the anterior end of the body, receiving 
impressions from the sense organs and direc#ng the several movements.” 

Darwin was asking us to think of the plant as a kind of upside-down animal, with its 
main sensory organs and “brain” on the boUom, underground, and its sexual organs on 
top.”        Diagram: New Scien#st Dec. 2014      > 

Plants can react to smells, 
sights, sounds, touch and the 
changing environment 
Drosera (sundew)  plants are 
smart and quick to produce 
diges#ve juices to decompose 
the trapped prey. It senses the first touch and if another 
within 30 seconds it then shuts. However, they won’t close  
just to catch a slug or a flying leaf – only insects. Click on 
image.  (www.lomion.de/cmm/planinte.php) 

Roy posed ques#ons such as “Do plants have memories?” 

He used the following example to challenge the answers to 
this ques#on. 
 For example Mimosa pudica  closes its leaves when touched 
and when poUed plants were dropped from a height of 15 
cen#metres onto foam the leaves closed. However, aKer 4-6 
drops, leaves stopped closing. When drops were repeated 
aKer one month they would not close the leaves.   
They appeared to remember that the drop s#muli were not 
lethal. Ref:  Science ABC 

How do parasi#c plants 
choose the right host? 

The parasi#c dodder 
seems to sniff the air for 
the right host and when it 
finds the right one it 
lunges toward it and 
wraps itself around the 
vic#m. 
< 

<   Ref: ”Plant Intelligence 
Primer” Lieff 

Do insects react to pheromones that are always there or does the plant emit pheromones when it hears an insect?  ^ 

Photo: Noushka Rieter

http://www.lomion.de/cmm/planinte.php


Sheep-Ea#ng Plant - Puya chilensis has monstrous, three-metre  shoots with 
mace-like flowers to catch sheep and other animals. The animals get caught in the 
spikes and die of starva#on or exposure. The plant uses the ro>ng corpses for 
nutrients. Ref: Wikipedia 

Evidence suggests that plants can behave intelligently by exhibi#ng the ability to 
learn; make associa#ons between environmental cues; engage in complex 
decisions about resource acquisi#on; memorize; and adapt in flexible ways. 

However, plant intelligence is s#ll a disputed concept 30 May 2022. 

Nevertheless, as more is being understood about the role of fungi in underground 
networks the ‘communica#on’ between 
plants is strengthening the no#on of 
plant intelligence. 

Micorrhizal fungi have a massive capacity to extend beyond the more 
limited plant root system and they have a symbio#c rela#onship, clinging 
to the plant roots. Note where the white threads spread far beyond the 
tree’s root system. (“How Trees Secretly Talk to each Other” BBC News Video)   > 

Fungi give the trees much needed nutrients, in par#cular nitrogen. Trees 
return the favour by supplying carbon from the air by photosynthesis i.e. 
fungi need carbon to grow. 

<   It is es#mated that five billion tonnes of 
carbon flows from plants to mycorrhizal fungi 
annually.  

Without help from mycorrhizal fungi that carbon 
would likely stay in the atmosphere as carbon 
dioxide.  

Fungal networks can be considered as allies in 
taming global warming. 

The symbio#c rela#onship between plants and mycorrhiza fungi is described as a ‘wood 
wide web’. The revela#on of the Wood Wide Web’s existence and the increased 
understanding of its func#ons raises big ques#ons about firstly where species begin and end 
and secondly about whether a forest might be beUer imagined as a single superorganism, 
rather than a grouping of independent individualis#c ones. Thirdly there is a big ques#on 
about the connec#on/communica#on among these plants. 

Suzanne Simard’s Finding the Mother Tree has much to ponder in regard to these ques#ons, 
sugges#ng what trading, sharing, even friendship might mean among plants. 

It is known that the biggest old trees dubbed 'mother trees’ are hubs in a mycorrhiza fungal 
network. They have the most connected nodes in the forest playing a key role in suppor#ng 
other trees, especially their offspring.  

These old trees have the genes from previous climates and when forests are harvested, 
retained mother trees help the forest regenerate. Their seeds germinate nearby and join the 
fungal web thereby boos#ng their chances of survival. 

earth.org “Carbon Sinks: A 
Brief Review”

http://earth.org


In mapping the fungal network, a mother tree can be connected to hundreds of other trees. Interes#ngly, kin 
seedlings receive more carbon from mother trees than stranger seedlings do, but they do send carbon to other 
seedlings in the neighbourhood as well. 

Roy returned to where he began with Darwin who recognised the survival of the fiUest but today it is known through 
the wood wide web that trees in a forest, interact with each other trying to help all to survive.  

Roy recommended Suzanne Simard’s Finding the Mother Tree as well as her other books. 

The mee#ng ended over a delicious supper supplied by Janet and Anna. 

November 7  Excursion to Blue Dog Hill.         
On Monday 7th November, the Recrea#on Day public holiday in Northern Tasmania, 19 APST North members went on 
two excursions - the first was to the Beauty Point. The weather was perfect, and made for an excellent day. 

This is the property of Sharon Percy’s brother and sister-in-law, Lou and Jo Stevens. Our guide was APST member, Jen 
Craigen. The block is about 17ha in total, according to measurements on the LIST, and has a beau#ful house site 
cleared at the northern end. The rest is well preserved bush, only lightly logged well back in the past.  

The LISTmap notes it as Low Eucalyptus Forest. It is just north of a large gravel quarry and processing plant, but that 
complex does not detract hugely from the bushland amenity of the block. 

        Patersonia fragilis    Diplarrena moraea (white flag-iris)                        Thysanotus patersonii 

Members walked around the perimeter mostly, perhaps wandering 
slightly into the quarry property at the southern end!  

In these areas despite the fact that the topsoil is fairly poor and shallow 
many wildflowers were sighted. There were well known plants, some 
rare ones, some orchids, ferns, and of course, acacias, allocasuarinas and 
substan#al eucalypts - the 
main ones being E.obliqua 
and E.amygdalina.   

The block generally slopes 
to the east, with a few 
watercourses running 
through it, which add to 
the plant variety.  

Photos and comment:  
 Dale and Anna 



Excursion Part 2 Greens Beach     Photos and comments: Sharon 
Following a picnic lunch admiring the view over Beauty Point 15 members con#nued to a property just out of Greens 
Beach. This was 30 acres of heath and wetland. The block had been slashed in previous years by the previous owner, 
so you can imagine low grasses, sedges, and an amazing variety of low growing HibberAa, Patersonia, Leptospermum. 

We saw hundreds of Thelymitra, in different stages of opening. These were two species, Thelymitra ixioides and 
Thelymitra pauciflora. There were two species also of Calochilus: Calochilus palludosus and Calochilus platychilus. 
The beau#ful and dainty white Caesia parviflora plus both species of Patersonia: Patersonia occidentalis and 
Patersonia fragilis. 

Calochilus palludosus    HibberAa prostrata    Diplarrena moraea 

    

November 18 Ravenswood Plant Out 
Helen Tait  generously volunteered her #me at a small na#ve plant display at Ravenswood. It was a nice aKernoon 
with  pleasant moments engaging children and their parents as they wandered through the plan#ng area. Janet had 
provided a bucket of cut flowers and taken leaflets which Helen said, ‘Did the job well.’  

Thelymitra ixioides Thelymitra pauciflora
Leptocarpus tenax



The Xmas dinner hall full of happy faces, lively 
conversa#on, delicious plaUers, disappearing desserts 
and of course, the photo compe##on.  

This month was no less busy for NG members. While the end of the year should see APST ac#vi#es closing down for 
the Xmas period our busy calendar shows otherwise with the 
Reserves Conserva#on commiUee comple#ng their inaugural 
working bee. Reports were posi#ve as willing people made 
the start in what is to be a con#nual task to clear weeds from 
the Cambridge Street Reserve. The two days each month are 
aimed at providing flexibility for those who are able to be 
ac#ve in rejuvena#ng our precious reserves. 
< 

Propaga#on Day was well supported and members were busily adding 
new cu>ngs to the shade house. Drinks and delicious treats seemed 
extra special at the end of a successful year.   > 

 December
  December ac5vi5es 

Thursday 1st - First Cambridge St. Reserve working bee.  
Saturday 3rd - Propaga#on at Windsor Park  
         - Second Cambridge St. Reserve working bee 
Thursday 8th - Return excursion to Greens Beach property. 
Friday 9th - Xmas dinner at Landale Elderly Ci#zens’ Hall 
Sunday 11th - Snow Hill near Lake Leake excursion 
Sunday 18th - Miena excursion 
Tuesday 20th - Tasmanian Na#ve Garden working bee  
Thursday 29th - visit to Rosemary V’s garden at Gravelly   
      Beach



December 8  Return Excursion to   
  Greens Beach 

 A small group of eight members gathered at 10 o’clock at the Greens Beach property. It was a clear day with sunlight 
bestowing a glossy sheen over the expanse of coastal vegeta#on. The more colourful species such as the ground 
hugging HibberAa seen on the earlier visit had faded, however, there remained a diversity of species to keep all 
excursioners happily wandering for a couple of hours. There were Stylidium graminifolium in a mass (above right), 
Viola, Brachyscome, Thelionema, Epacris, Melaleuca species, both Patersonii fragilis and P. occidentalis, Boronia such 
as B.nana and the onion orchid, MicroAs parviflora. Eurychorda complanata was just one of the many aUrac#ve 
sedges noted.  
Roy was pleased with his discovery of Stylidium despectum, a #ny endangered species.  

   Above right: Dilwynnia glaberrima 
<  Stylidium despectum (Photo: David Waters, taken at Gorge) 

Above: Epacris impressa        Leucopogon virgatus  > 



 Noel enjoyed triggering the trigger plant, Stylidium graminifolium  
and we all appreciated the damselfly, thought to be Austrolenses annuluses - blue 
ringtail. 

 

December 11    Snow Hill Excursion 

Snow Hill is near Lake Leake and 
was visited by a small group keen 
to see the interes#ng plant 
species in the area.  

Above: Ozothamnus buchananii  

It did not disappoint with the both Roy and Louise repor#ng that it had been a 
most worthwhile trip because there was so much to see. 

 Below: Westringia rubiifolia    



The bright pink of Stylidium graminifolium is the centre 
of aUen#on. 

Photos: L. Skabo 

December 18    Miena Excursion 

It was strongly rumoured that on December 18 Janet was going to finally discover Discaria pubescens, a very thorny 
plant that she described to us in her August Rhamnaceae plant family presenta#on. Roy S. had good informa#on on 
this illusive species which was said to be in flower - wai#ng to be photographed by eager NG members.  

< 
Unsurprisingly, along the way the ten members were 
constantly distracted by other floralis#c displays such 
as this Ozothamnus thyrsoideus which lined the 
roadside not far from 
Miena. As can be 
seen members were 
drawn like bees to a 
honeypot to admire, 
discuss and 
photograph before 
no#cing  underfoot 
the smaller nearby 
plants such as this 
#ny Veronica 
species. 

At another spot this glistening 
Ranunculus species caught the eye of 
photographers.         > 



At last, to Janet’s delight, Discaria 
pubescens!  

Informa#on from Threatened Species Link 
“D. pubescens (spiky anchorplant) is a shrub 
which, in Tasmania, has become restricted to the 
central highlands (its stronghold), the southern 
Midlands and the Launceston/Perth area. Much 
of its grassland and woodland habitat has long 
been converted for agriculture, with plants now 
mostly restricted to riparian areas protected by 
inaccessibility and rockiness. Only 1,000 to 2,000 
plants remain, some#mes scaUered in low 
numbers over large areas. Despite the ferocious 
spines of the species when mature, seedlings are 
highly palatable to na#ve and introduced 
animals, stock and insects, resul#ng in small over 
mature subpopula#ons. Because of this, the 
species is subject to ongoing decline and is also 
at risk from agricultural, irriga#on and power 
genera#on developments, roadside 
maintenance, chance events due to low numbers and 
fragmenta#on, and impacts of climate change. Small 
occurrences would benefit from periodic browsing protec#on 
to provide opportuni#es for the recruitment of seedlings.”  

        
Discaria 
pubescens, 
very spiky 
and, yes, 
in full 
flower  > 

It was a long but rewarding day during which members viewed a diverse mix of sub alpine plants. There were several 
Ozothamnus species e.g. O. ericifolius and O. antennaria. There were  Richea species e.g. R. sprengelioides, hakeas 
such as H. microcarpa with its #ny seed capsules, Epacris e.g. E. gunnii, Pultenaea fasciculata, Gaultheria tasmanica, 
Hypericum japonicum and the list goes on. 

Time spent at Bob’s Hill was especially interes#ng as we learnt about some of the minuscule plants which make up 
the cushion plant communi#es e.g. Pterygopappus lawrencei and Abrotanella forsteroides. 

   Cushion plant community

  D. pubescens’ admirers

  Pappochroma sp.
  Ozothamnus ericifolius



One final stop enabled members to enjoy close-up Telopea truncata which was lining the roadside in places. It was 
not alone as this Olearia species was also picturesque, drawing photographers. 

December 20    Tasmanian Na5ve Garden Working Bee, Caswell St. 
Despite the busy #me of the year the final working bee for 2022 was necessary and fortunately several members 
were able to refresh a few more beds, removing pesky weeds. 

December 29 Open Day at 
Rosemary V’s Garden, 
Gravelly Beach 

   Epacris gunnii   Caladenia alpina   Richea sp.

   Olearia sp.    Telopea truncata

   Photo: L. Skabo   Photo: L. Skabo

   Anigozanthos (big red)   Coronidium scorpioides



  

On Thursday, 29 December, forty plus 
members and friends had the pleasure of 
visi#ng Stoneacre, the aUrac#ve and 
expansive half hectare garden at No. 1 Old 
Coach Road, Gravelly Beach.  

The result of over 5 years of painstaking 
work, the garden has been lovingly 
moulded by Rosemary and Alf Verbeeten 
on a se>ng overlooking the Tamar River. 
There is a very pleasant view of the River 
from the front verandah. 

The plan#ng focus is Tasmanian na#ves including two species of 
anigozanthos but there is also a skilful blending of European exo#cs such as 
Salvia sclarea (Greece) and Teucrium betonicum from Madeira Island, 
Portugal at right. 

The group 
also 
enjoyed a 
lavish 
aKernoon 
tea in the 
pleasant 
courtyard.  

  

Comments 
and photos: 
Ian Blayden 

        

   Anigozanthos flavidus

   Brachyscome formosa



    

    Rosemary’s Garden Report 

Bringing blues into the garden is soothing. Blue has a recessive, calming quality in the garden. According to Wassily 
Kandinsky, one of the Bauhaus School founders and a pioneer in abstract expressionism - the colour blue creates 
harmony; it is peaceful, supernatural and deep. The lighter it is, the more calming the viewer’s impulse. There is a 
wonderful choice of Australian plants to grow to give a blue accent or to have a larger blue background.  

One of my all #me favourites is 
Orthrosanthus mulAflorus. It is an 
evergreen iris that I use in every garden. It 
comes from W.A., S.A. and Vic.  

In my current garden I have planted it on 
the nature strip in an extensive row 
alongside my boundary fence. Once the 
plants were 12 months old the guards were 
removed and the wildlife have not touched 
them and I have visitors every night.  

I also have done a mass plan#ng around 
three exis#ng deciduous trees in a corner 
of the garden. 

Veronica perfoliata is another plant I use a 
lot. It is low growing but with the flowering stems growing up to a metre in length. It spreads by suckering and should 
be hard pruned aKer flowering every couple of years to keep it compact and aUrac#ve. Veronica formosa, a 
Tasmanian endemic is a neat upright plant with sprays of deep blue flowers in its upper axils in the spring. 

Dianella tasmanica is another suckering 
plant that is wonderful to use on sloping 
banks. It also is ignored by the wildlife (the 
ea#ng sort).  

I have planted it around tree trunks where 
some#mes it is difficult to get plants to 
grow. The flowers are less conspicuous 
than the large deep blue-purple berries 
that develop later.  

A thicket of Dianella tasmanica was home 
to a family of eastern barred bandicoots in 
my previous garden.  



Dianella amoena, the midlands flax lily is a lot smaller and with 
blue-grey leaves is a lovely strappy plant to grow. It is a lot more 
suitable for suburban gardens.    > 

LeschenaulAa biloba from Western 
Australia is a superb addi#on to any 
garden. I was told it is delicate but I do not 
have a problem maintaining it in my 
garden. It does like the sun. In my son’s 
garden in Newstead the clay soil has been 
condi#oned with compost and it is 
thriving. It is doing beUer than in my patch 
of sandy soil.  

The deep blue of the flower can only be 
called ‘electric’. However, it is best 
replaced every 3 or 4 years.  

Cu>ngs strike readily. 

Sturdier and reliable are dampieras. I only 
have one species in the garden at present 
and that is Dampiera linearis ‘blue’, which 
came from Marion Simmons’s garden.  

It makes a lovely suckering mat with over a 
square metre spread.  

(The echidna certainly seems at peace 
next to the blue flowers!) 

Linum marginale, the na#ve flax is lovely to have spreading throughout the garden in the spring and early summer. It 
will easily seed down and gently spread itself around. 



Perennial Eryngium ovinum, blue devil, is a 
welcome summer flowering addi#on. 

 It is a threatened species in Tasmania, but 
very easy to grow. 

It makes a meadow effect when grown 
with the weeping grass, Microlena 
sApoides or with the Kangaroo grass, 
Themeda triandra.  

Also another fine leaved perennial that 
is easy to grow is Wahlenbergia, the 
na#ve bluebell.   

There are various ones to grow. 
Wahlenbergia gymnoclada has a dark 
blue, almost becoming purple, flower. 
Wahlenbergia stricta is a paler blue.  

<   Then there is the double one I call 
Wahlenbergia’Peg’s Double’. 

All the wahlenbergias make wonderful 
rockery plants.      

Ar#cle and photos: Rosemary 
Verbeeten 

Thank you, Rosemary, for the advice-filled and most interes#ng ar#cles which give us glimpses of your superb 
garden. 

Reminders 

** January 13, 14, 15   State Get-together Ben Lomond. Hosted by Northern Group. 

** Tuesday, 24 January   Working Bee Tasmanian Na#ve Garden. Extra help is going to be needed this   
    year so the TNGarden group would welcome other members able to help in a   
    variety of tasks for a couple of hours 9.30 - 11.30am.    
** Saturday, February 4  Propaga#on at Windsor Park nursery 1 - 3pm 

** Tuesday, February 21  AGM followed by General Business Mee#ng. Max Fry Hall 7.30pm 

A ladybird beetle looking for a feed or simply 
showing off its contras#ng red coat!



P LANT that PLEASES

 Veronica ciliolata subsp. fiordensis 

Veronica ciliolata subsp. fiordensis is a cushion plant which occurs in alpine New Zealand and on Hamilton Crags in 
Ben Lomond Na#onal Park. The cushions are up to about 50 cm in diameter. It has white flowers which dot the 
surface of the cushion. 

This plant pleases Roy Skabo who poses an interes#ng ques#on:  

     Why does this species exist in two such widely separated places and yet   
     does not occur anywhere else in Tasmania?  

It seems appropriate to end the year’s newsleUer with Santa’s photo. A Xmas dinner 
highlight was Santa and his helper elf and to see Santa deligh#ng members of all ages with 
his special giK bags of fun. The bags brimming with an amazing array of items reflected 
hours of effort that was really appreciated by all and delivered much energy and 
amusement. It was a fi>ng end to an excep#onally busy 2022. 



Now we have hear~elt wishes for Santa - wishing him especially well for the New Year and hoping that he is giKed in 
return. Special best wishes for 2023, Peter and Daphne and indeed to all our members for the the year ahead. 

Editor: K.PalleU 


